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Preface 
This thesis, part of a pilot study carried out under 
the auspices of the United Community Services, developed 
out of the need to know if patients who require long-term 
comprehensive care receive the services which will help 
them be as self-sufficient as they are capable of being 
after leaving the protection of the hospital. Because of 
increasing specialization and depersonalization of service, 
many patients do not receive continuity of care. This is 
a problem which concerns the physician, hospita l administra-
tor, social worker, in fact, all those interested in the 
welfare of people. 
As the increa se of chronic illness must be met in 
some way by the community, coopera tive planning to t ake 
united action is required. To that end was this timely 
study initiated. Although the need to know how to assist 
those with chronic illnesses is with us now and will in-
crea se with each year, it is first necessary to become 
aware of the nature and extent of the problem before action 
based on understanding can be taken. Recognition of this 
problem will increase as more people face it in personal 
family crisis. 
One of the purposes of the Uni ted Community Services 
is to gather facts about the health and welfare needs of 
iii. 
the people of the community to determine how effectively, 
1 
efficiently, and economically they are being met. As 
the fund-raising, budgeting and planning organization for 
Metropolitan Boston, United Community Services is inter-
ested in the total process of plam1ing for healthier, 
happier cOIIh"'IlUnities. Supporting the tradition of voluntary 
service, numerous studies and activities are carried on for 
2 
the community benefit. 
Focusing on the problem which is a community concern, 
this study was developed and directed by Dr. Leonard s. 
Rosenfeld, Director of the Medical Evaluation Studies, Dr. 
Avedis Donabedian, 1-iedical Associate , and Mrs. Ruth Cowin, 
Social \\Tork Consultant for this study. Four students from 
two Schools of Social Work collected data on a group of 
eighty-four patients who had been ward cases in three 
tea ching hospitals in Boston. Miss Kaila Goldman from 
Simmons College, Mrs. Melanie Houchins, Miss Doris Kitt, 
and Mrs. Mary Joan McLellan from Boston Univ~rsity •a~ 
patients on follov.r-up visits approximately three months 
after they had left the hospital. 
The writer found this research project to be a stim-
ulating experience whi ch greatly increased her perception 
of the problems the chronically ill patient and the community 
1 United Community Services, By-Laws, January 25, 1957. 
2 United Community Services, Annual Report , April 1956. 
iv. 
must meet in a large urban region. The social and emotional 
factors which help or hinder in making adjustments were 
noted. Appreciation of those who assist the patient at 
the time of crisis and afterwards was increased as a result 
of contact with many agency representatives. 
Casework skills were used in the interviewing process. 
The techniques used in a one visit situation left much to be 
desired, but the writer learned much in the practice. 
Greater awareness of some of the problems confronting 
the individual with chronic illness was gained, but no final 
answers could be given as a result of this exploratory study. 
v. 
CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
Chronic illness adds a burden to the community in 
loss of days from 1trork and in social conse&uences which 
affect the patient and his family. Arthritis, heart d iseas e, 
and diabetes, the thre e chronic illnesses discussed in this 
group studyJ are among the principal foes of health conf ront-
ing people in the middle years of life. Sometimes these 
conditions may be f a t a l, but more often they become causes 
of disablement which requires long term care. It has been 
sta ted tha t chronic illness is the cha llenge of this era 
to hospital and public health officials as well as to the 
1 
other professions concerned vfi th sickness and disability. 
In such an age illness, disabi l.i ty, and pre-
ventable dea ths are problems the whole commu-
nity must comprehend and help to solve. The 
time honored confidential rela tionship between 
the physician and his patient has limited value 
unless it is supported and enhanced by the presence 
in the c ommunity of adequate diagnostic and treat-
ment facilities; and this is particularly true of 
the patient with long-term illness. ~ 2 
The person "'i th a chronic illness should be regarded 
and trea ted as a vrhole person. If this vie~\.,rpoint is ac -
cepted, the services of severa l professions and disciplines 
will be needed for optimum rehabilitation. Although a t 
1 Nationa l Hea lth Council, Guides to Action on Chronic 
Illness, 1956, p. 10. 
2 l. id, p . 10. 
1 
nresent more emnhasis is l a i d uDon the knowledge and treat-
ment of the phvsical as~e ct s of c~ronic illness, it is re-
cognized that the social and emotional factors involved 
a lso must be considered to as sist in meeting the problem 
as effectively as possible. 
Rec ognition shou ld be g iven to the importance 
of the emotional attitude of those who hav e a 
long term illness . Per sonnel in institutions 
and at home, including the patient 's family, 
must constantly seek to he l p the nat ient to en-
dure pain , delav, and disappointment , f a ithfully 
follow difficult tr0a tment re g imes, keep hope 
a live, maintain a "will to live" and develop a 
philo s oohv of accentance as part of mature faith . 3 
It is believeri that unless the basic needs of the in-
dividua l are met , medi cal care in itself will be o:f li tt le 
value . The team anuroach is necessary for assurance of 
coordination of services wh ich will nrovide regular services 
of a uhvsician , provision of drug s ana medica l equinment, 
full uti lization of community resource s and continuity of 
these services. Certainlv the medical social worker can be 
a key member of the team working toward medical continuitv 
o:f c are . Through direct knowledge of t he pat ient and fam-
ilies, the social worker can strengt h en the positive values 
inherent in the patient's relationsh in with other members 
of the medical team at the s ame time encouraging team mem-
bers to s unnort t"he uat ient in his social as wel l as medical 
3 Ibid, p . 11. 
2 
4 
adju stments. 
\Vi th lrno\,Tledge of these problems that must be met, 
the Medical Care Ev a luation Studies was established to 
e xamine the experiences of people 1.vho have continuing 
need for medica l care after they leave the hospital to 
see if they received the services they need. For this 
study, continuity of care implied the availability of 
appropri a te services and the effective coordina tion of 
s e rvices to assu re continued responsibility for the wel-
f are of the patient. 
Purpose.-- Kno,,;ri ng that patients v,rho are hospita l-
ized often do not receive services t hat h ave been recom-
mended, t he purpose of this study 'l.•ra s to explore the pre-
cise n ature of wha t services are available to people who 
hav e continuing need for medica l care after the i r peri od 
of hospita liza tion. It wa s hoped tha t practicable me thods 
could be developed for measuring the effectiveness of med-
ica l follow-up after the pa tient leaves the hospita l. If 
these procedure s proved to be of pr acticable vJOrth, methods 
to mea sure av a ilability and con t inuity of medical and re-
l a ted services could be utilized a t different times to 
measure the effectiveness of coordinat i on vl i thin the commu-
nity or to te s t the adequacy of an i nstitution's progr am of 
4 Fr an ce s Uph am, A Dynamic Anproa ch to Illness, Family 
Se rv i ce Association of America , New York , 1949, p . 39 . 
3 
care. 
Scope of Study. The sixteen patients described in 
this thesis, part of the group study of eighty-four cases, 
;.·rere from t\l'lO catagories of chronic illness out of the 
three selected for the e xploratory study. These sixteen 
cases are those with the diagnoses of arteriosclerotic 
heart disease and diabetes v-rho 't;ere treated in the wards 
at Boston City Hospital. Every one in the group had been 
in the hospital for treatment sometime between July 1956 
and December 1956. These cases were chosen by the medical 
house resident who selected them from the three categories 
of chronic illness chosen for the study and vrhich met the 
follo-vring conditions: 
(1) The illness was chronic requiring continuous med-
ical care. 
( 2) They were types of illness in '\vhich social service, 
rehabilitation, and bedside nursing service are frequently 
required. 
(3) The cases were sufficiently frequent so that a 
useful sample could be dra1-tn in a reasonable period of time. 
( 4) All cases ,,rere 1·mrd cases vrho were more dependent 
on community facilities and resources. 
(5) Only cases living in the Boston Metropolitan area 
served by the United Community Services were selected. 
4 
( 6 ) Pa tients v.rho -v.rere ava ilable for follow-up visits 
by socia l work students three months after discharge from 
the hospita l were chosen. 
Method of Study.-- The medical and social inventories 
which the house resident made at the time the patients left 
t he hospital were used for each patient to compare the pat-
tern of services received with the estimates of need made 
at the time of discha rge in an effort to determine the 
adequacy of these services. Each patient vras checked in 
the files of the Soci a l Service Department to see if any 
were knovm or had been knovm to t his service. The medical 
records of all the patients were obtained from the House 
Medical Records Lib~ary and from the Out-Patient Record 
Room. Using a schedule compiled by the study group, follo\-r-
up intervie•n s \t.f i th the patients or with those caring for 
the patients supplied current data. The Director of the 
Social Service Department revie\t.fed the activities of th& 
department to help the writer understand the function of 
the medical social workers in this particula r institution. 
The literature on chronic illness was examined as 
'\'Tell as reading on the particular disease described in 
this thesis. 
Limita tions.-- Because of the attitudes of the in-
formants to1>rard the purpose of the interview, not all the 
5 
information gained could be judged as adequate or accurate. 
Nursing home personnel had to supply information when a 
pa tient had died or the aged pa,tients , .. rere confused and 
incompetent to answer the questions concerning f~nancial 
and medical facts. One patient v1ho had moved to another 
state could not be visited so that limited information ~ras 
gained from a member of her f amily. Material from medical 
records was used for the one patient who could not be 
traced. 
The limited kno1rrledge and experience of the writer 
i n a research interview prevented her from obtaining fuller 
and more pertinent ma terial. 
Although some of the patients were kno1~ to medical 
soc ial workers, there were but three pa tients on whom med-
ica l socia l summari e s had been ~,rri tteh. No Socia l Service 
notes were written in the medica l records. 
The only related study, outside of generalizations 
made about the need for continuity of care for those 1r1i th 
chronic illness,was a research study carried on in four 
hospita ls in t he \'<rest of Scotland. In the latter study of 
an unselected group of 705 men .it was found that social and 
' 
environmenta l factors influenced the patients in accepting 
or refusing the required medic a l assistance offered by the 
health services. Those \vho had most frequently recurring 
6 
spells of' hos n ital treatment were, in the main, drawn f'rom 
the less privileg ed group s in t h e community. This study , 
carried out between the years 1950-1953, stressed t h e f'act 
that many of' the patients could h a ve benef'ited f'rom some 
f'orm of' social S8rvice. 5 The small group of' sixteen patients 
investigate d by this writer f'or t h is nresent t 1l.esis cannot 
be cons irtere d as reuresentative of' t he entire s tudy g roup , 
but c an be re garded as reures entative o f the uatients who 
were ward cases in t he Boston City Hosuital which met t h e 
criteria o f t h is s t u dY . The ,iudgments made re garding medi c a l 
continuity in this thesis a re t h ose of t he writer. 
In the following chaoters the writer will attempt to f'ind 
ans wers to the following questions: (l) How effective is 
t he medi c a l follow-up af ter the patient l eaves t h e hos p i tal ? 
(2) Why do -patient s r e ce i ve or not receive t he ca re which 
they need? (3) Do the patients understand and follow the 
recommendat ions made bv the doc t or ? ( 4) 1Nha t has t h e social 
worker done or cou l d do to aid in continuitv o f medica l c a re? 
The setting.--A description o f Boston Citv Hosnita l and 
the Social Service Department is necessarv in orde r to ex-plain 
the treatment opn ortunities for those served in t h is set t ing . 
p . 45. 
5 T. Ferguson and A.N.MacPhail, Ho s n ital and Communlty, 
7 
Boston City Hospital is a municipal, tax supported 
institution which receives no financial aid from the United 
Community Services. The Hospital, established in 1864, in-
stituted services which have proved flexible in developing 
medical programs to adjust to the needs of the changing 
community. In keeping with its scientific spirit, Boston 
City Hospital is a center of treatment, teaching and re-
search. The staff of over t'vo hundred physicians is noted 
tP~oughout the country. Students from every leading med-
ical school come to Boston City Hospital for training. The 
Hospital is sixth in size and fourth in the number of pa -
tients treated in the United States. The facilities and 
services of this hospital are only available to residents 
of Boston who are unable to pay for private care. 
From its begilli~ing,Boston City Hospital recognized 
the need for medical social services. At first such ser-
vices were unorganized and ca rried on by the nursing staff 
until, inspired by the development of Medical Social Work 
at r..rassa chusetts General Hospital, the Medical Staff colla-
borated w·ith a "Private Committee of \.Vomen" ibo organize a 
Social Service Department in 1914. The first Director, 
Miss Gertrude L. Farmer, headed a group of six workers and 
several volunteers who gave medical social treatment to 
1,089 patients. 
8 
During the first t wo years of the department, the 
work was financed entirely by private funds. The first 
report of 1915 sta ted that a fund of $6,608 had been raised. 
~(j .. t the end of this period the cost of this service vras in-
6 
eluded in part in the general hospital budget. 
The Social Service Department has grown with the Hos-
pital. Today the ma jority of workers are chosen from the 
Civil Service lists thus eliminating opportunities for po-
litical influence. In 1956 forty-six workers served a to-
t a l number of 111,039 patients. Patients receiving services 
\"lhich were not recorded for the permanent social files num-
bered 109,232. More intensive social study and treatment 
were given to 1,807 patients. It is estimated that the 
total number of recorded cases was 5,034 which averaged 
420 cases each month. Medical relief was given to 1,967 
patients. There is no average case load per worker a s ser-
vices va ry according to the area covered by the Y.rorker. 
There is the Director of Social Service, Mrs. Sahra 
Rapp, seven supervisors of workers and students, t wenty-
five case•trorkers, and five clerks all of \'I' hom are paid by 
the City of Boston. Non-city paid 110rke rs number two super-
visors, two case workers and two research worlrers. T'\>TO 
6 Elena R. Porrata, "The Development of the Medical 
Social Service at Boston City Ho spital," Simmons College, 
School of Social Work, May 1946. An unpublished thesis. 
9 
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caseworkers are paid by the Cancer Fund. 
The Department of Social Work shares the teaching 
program of the hospita l by teaching interns, third and 
fourth year medical students, and nurses the social as-
pects of illness. Students from the Schools of Social Work 
of Simmons College, Boston College, Boston University, and 
undergraduates from Regis College are given supervised 
field work experience at the Hospital. Eight students i•rere 
supervised during 1956. 
At present there is no direct research in the Depart-
ment. The two workers doing research are affiliated \'fi th 
outside interests r a ther than being directly responsible 
to the Department. 
Staff meetings,held once each month,provide an oppor-
tunity for speakers from various community agencies to give 
informa tion to the workers about community resources and 
new aspects of Public Welfare. At times, doctors who appre-
cia te the social implications of illness speak to the staff. 
There is no psychiatric consultant available to the 
staff at this time. The one psychiatrist who is at Boston 
City Hospita l works with the medical students to help them 
learn to treat the whole person. It is hoped that in time 
this specialist will be available for consultations by the 
7 · Report for the Year 1956, Department of Social itlork, 
Boston City Hospital. 
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staff members. In the meanwhile, the supervisor of the 
Psychiatric Unit is accessible to the workers 1'-Then advice 
is needed. 
Social vrork activities in the Department have been 
classified into V;v-o groups-recorded and unrecorded cases. 
The recorded cases are those on \'Thich valuable case ·work 
treatment is recorded and filed. The cases on which the 
worker keeps no permanent records in the Social Service 
Department files are brief services classified for statis-
tica l purposes into six different kinds: (1) interpreta-
tive service i·rhich requires case '\-lOrlc techniques in inter-
pretating medice.l diagnoses a:ad medical recommendat:tons to 
the patient , his relatives or other agencies; (2) coopera-
tive service in 11hich the vrorker gives information to other 
agencies concerning patients from whom ca se work respon-
sibility is being carried; (3) Discharge services are 
given to patients in relation to leaving the Hospital; 
(4) medical follmv-up facilita tes the continuation of fur-
ther medi cal treatment at the Hospital or in the community; 
(5) admini stra tive services contribute to the smooth running 
of the Hospital and ( 6) socia l reviei'r to explore the pa-
tient's need for socia l assistance. 
Although the ma jority of cases are referred to the 
medical social workers by the physicians in charge, rela-
tives or anyone in the community may contact the '\.•rorkers in 
11 
regard to any patient. 
The Social Service Department at Boston City Hospital 
is a well integr ated merriber of the hospital team. Although 
understaffed, the workers in the department give services 
to as l a rge a number of patients as is possible. 
12 
CHAPTER II 
DIABETES 
Of the three chronic illnesses discussed in the group 
study , diabetes will be described in detail in this chapter 
as illustrating the medical and social problems of chronic 
1 
and recurrent illness · in adults. Six of the sixteen cases 
presented in this thesis had some degree of diabetes. 
Diabetes mellitus-meaning a passing through of honey-
is a disease of carbohydrate metabolism in which the body 
ca~Dot make use of certain kinds of foods. The body of the 
diabetic is unable to change sugars and starches into energy 
or store them for future use to the extent that the average 
person's body does. Sugar accumulates in the blood stream 
raising the blood sugar levels above normal. \Vhen higher 
than norma l levels are reached some of the excess sugar is 
excreted in the urine. The presence of sugar in the urine 
is the commonest sign of the disease. 
Although the essentia l cause of diabetes is not know·n, 
it is believed that the lack of insulin, a substance pro-
duced by the islets of Langerhans i n the pancreas, is 
mainly responsible for this inability to use carbohydrate 
1 For the study of heart disea se see Melanie Houchins, 
"A Study of Continuity of Medical Care, A Social \rlorker's 
Evaluation of Nineteen Patients Discharged from l~ra s sachusetts 
General Hospita l!' Unpublished Social Study, Boston University 
School of Social Work , 1957. 
For the study of arthritis see Mary Joan McLellen 11A Study of 
Con tinuity of Medical Care, A Social •rrorker' s Evaiua tion of Fif-
teen Pa tients Dl a charged from Boston City Hospi tal.1\ 
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foods to their fullest. Other organs of i nternal secretion 
such as the anterior pituitary, adrenal cortex and thyroid 
are also invo lved in the body's use of carbohydrates . Dia-
betes is a complex disease. 
The most ro mmon symptoms of this chronic disease are 
thirst, hunger , the frequent passing of an increased quan-
tity of urine, weight loss and marked fatigue. Character-
istic signs may develop suddenly or gradually . In some cases 
there are no symptoms present and only when the blood and 
urine have been tested in the course of a rout:tne physical 
examination has the disease been diagnosed. 
Many d iabe tic patients are obese pr &&r to the onset of 
diabetes. 2 Fat people are ten times more likel y to develop 
the disease than thin yeople because f a t neople eat exces-
sivelv and being fat increases the need of the body for 
insulin placing a strain on the islets of Langerhans. 
Those who have a family history of diabetes are more 
likely to develop the di sease, but it should be remembered 
that i t is the tendency to di abetes and not the actual dis-
ease which is inherited . 3 Although diabetes is a common 
disease of the middle years of life and older people develop 
it more often than the younger person, in the young the 
2 Elliott P . Joslin, Diabetic Manual for the Doctor 
and Patient, p . 243. 
3 Ibid, p. 227. 
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disease is likely to be more severe. "There are a million 
and a half known diabetics in the United States and another 
4 
million unknown. More women than men develop diabetes. 
Above the a ge of sixtv-five years, one man in seventy will 
have it an~ one woman in forty-five. Diabetes is found as 
frequently in the Negroes and Indians as in the white popu-
lation. If account were taken of both the unreported and 
the undiagnosed cases, the prevalence is considerab l y higher 
at the middle and older a ges t han a ctual fi gures sh ow. 
Although there is no known cure for diabetes, great 
strides hav e been ma de in the treatment of the disease. 
"Effective tre a tment has been available for over thirty years 
and constant research has improved both the methods of treat-
ment and the understanding of t h e disease ."5 Today diabetics, 
with proper care, can live as normallv and, on the average, 
almost as long as do peonle without diabetes. Diabetic coma, 
which once accounted for the majority of d e a t h s a half centu-
ry a go, now causes less than two per cent of the fatalities. 
Hardening of the arteries with its manifestations in different 
parts of the body is now the leading cause of death. The 
averag e diabetic, at this time , does not die of diabetes but 
with it. 
4 Joslin, op. cit., p. 9. 
5 Groff and Lucy Conklin, GooQ News About Diabetes, 
p . 4. 
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Treat ment obj ectiv e s aim at rel i ef of the sympt oms, 
maintainance of normal nutrition, maintaining th ·3 insulin 
p roducing capacity of the pancreas, and prevention of com-
plications. Diet, insulin and exercise are the three main 
elements in the tre a tment and man agement of the diabetic 
condition. All p a tients are assessed as to t h eir individual 
needs and helped to regulate t h eir diets accordingly. Such 
diets are simila r to a normal diet excep t that there must 
be more restriction on foods containing s ugars and st a rches. 
It has been estimated that twenty-five to fifty per cent of 
the p eop le with diabetes a re controlled b y a b a l a nced diet 
which is combined with adequate exercise. If a re gul a t e d 
di e t is not enough to keep the blood sugar normal, inject i ons 
of insulin necessary to supp l y the body 's deficient amount 
can be added to the re gulated diet and exercise to control 
diabetes. In severe cases/ insu lin is needed if a patient 
is to rema in sugar-free and fit for work. 
Several t ypes of insulin, a preparation made from t h e 
pancre a s of animals, are in use today . Re gular insulin 
takes effect quickly lasting six-eight hours; protamine 
zinc i n sulin is slower in a ction, but extends ov er a t wentv -
fou r to forty-ei ght h our p eriod; globin insulin falls be-
tween re gular and protamine zinc ins11lin in a cti on lasting 
from twelve to as long as twentv-four hours. Many diabetics 
find that t he NPH i n s u lin, wh ich is one part regula r i n sulin 
16 
Arteriosclerosis, a chief cause of gangrene, is likely to 
develop e a rlier in the diabetic. It has been stated that 
the main problem in diabetes today is to . prevent premature 
hardening of the arteries. Research into the relationship 
between diabetes and hardening of the arteries is now under 
way. 6 
As in o ther chronic diseases, diabetes presents many 
psychological problems . in addition to the physical ones. 
The necessity for accepting limitations, of adhering to a 
certain regimen affects the social living of the patient 
and his family. 7 Fear and resistance by both the patient 
and his family may be centered around the administration 
of insulin. If possible, every family should gain an under-
standing of the patient 's medical and social needs to enable 
them to give the patient help in p l anning and carrying out 
the doctor's recommendations. Knowledge of how to re gulate 
the diet, the use of right activity, how to administer the 
insulin and make urine tests sh ould be kno..,,m by both the 
patient and his family . 
nA family's feeling s about each of its members, and 
the individual's feeling s about the family as well as their 
6 Conklin, op. cit., p . 16. 
7 Upham, ££• cit., p. 88 . 
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interrelationships, affect the meaning of all experiences 
8 
including illness." Diabetic patients especially need to 
feel that someone in their immediate environment "cares" 
for him and will be there to support and aid him as he 
t akes the responsibility of watching all the demanding 
precautions necessary to adequate care. Feelings and atti-
tudes of the patient have a definite bearing on how the pa-
tient follows recommendations made by the doctor. Always 
the a im in working with the diabetic patient is to moti-
vate him to help himself. 
Dunbar states that in some cases of diabetes melli-
tus it is more important to follow the emotions than the 
blood sugar curve for the degree of diabetes exhibited by 
the diabetic patients is proven to vary in response to 
9 
nervous and emotional influences. 
It is known that emotional factors influence the pa-
tient's physical state and although the normal functioning 
of the pancreas cannot be restored, the application of 
psychosomatic techniques can reduce invalidism. "The 
chronic disability which is often attributed to diabetes 
can more properly be laid at the door of the emotiona.l con-
8 Carol H. Cooley, Social Aspects of Illness, W.B. 
Saunders Company, Philadelphi a , 1951, p. 21. 
9 Flander Dunbar, Emotions and Bodily Changes, Columbia 
University Press, Ne·:.:J Yorl{, 1954, p. 293. 
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sequences of the disease, and therefore can be obviated by 
helping the patient achieve emotional stab~lity." 10 
No one personality pattern can fit all diabetic pa-
tients, but it is thought that many of the p a tients feel 
deep emotional conflicts re garding parental authority . Many 
diabetics are observed to have markedly infantile personali-
ties. Avoiding resPonsibilities, the majority of patients 
enjoy being dependent on others. Overeating, which leads 
to obesity and strain on the -pancreas, often is the greatest 
pleasure such a patient knows. 11 Feelings of deprivation, 
loneliness, and depression are common reactions of the dia-
betic who felt that he was deprived of the love and attention 
of the mother during childhood. There seems to be a strong 
l t . b t f d d th l . th" d" ~2 re a 1on e ween oo an mo er ove 1n 1s 1sease. 
Internal and external factors must be considered in 
treating the diabetic patient so that the total person is 
considered. The social setting and personality of the pa-
tient must be weighed before setting up a plan for him. 
A regimen could not be followed by a patient who would feel 
that it would not be poss ible for him to meet the adverse 
10 Bunbar, op. cit., p. 206. 
11 Ibid., pp .207-208 . 
12 Ibid., p. 328. 
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elements within himself or his environment. Medical ca re 
is important but cannot be utilized to the greatest degree 
unless the patient is helped in his general life adjustment. 
Both the physical and emotional aspects of diabetes must be 
considered in helping the pa tient understand himself so that 
13 
he can lead a normal life. 
13 Frances Upham, ££• cit., p. 92. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE GROUP OF PATIENTS STUDIED 
During the months of July 1956 to December 1956 the 
sixteen patients in this study were hospitalized for various 
lengths of time as ward cases at Boston City Hospital. In 
this chapter a description of the group of patients will 
be presented according to their ages, sex and marital sta-
tus, diagnoses, prognoses, degree of illness, degree of 
disability, length of hospitalization, living arrangements 
after hospitalization, and financial status. This "\1-Tas e. 
socio-economic group for whom there were many deprivations. 
Age and sex.-- The ages of the patients at the time 
of this study ranged from 32 to 88. As can be seen in 
Table I, seven of the patients ,,.,ere between the ages of 
1 
·52 and 62, the complicated middle years of life. 
Table I 
Age Distribution, According to Sex 
Age Female M:ale Total 
32;:.:41 3 3 
42-51 1 1 
52-61 2 5 7 
62-71 1 1 
72-81 2 2 
82-88 tota l 2 2 
9 7 )]) 
1 \'f.W. Bauer, Foes After Forty, John Hancock , 1950, p.l. 
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As can be seen from the chart, seven of the patients 
were ma le and nine were female. With the exception of two 
Negro females, all of the patients studied "'ere white. 
~-larital Status.-- Table II shows the marital sta tus 
of the sixteen patients. 
Table II Marital Status 
l-1ari tal Status Female Male Total 
I-1arr1ed 3 4 7 
:Y idm.,;ed 5 1 6 
Siggle 2 2 
Unlcnm-rn 1 1 
TOTAL 9 7 16 
In the group studied three .,,.TOmen and four men '"ere 
married at the time of the follow-up interview. Five women 
were widows and one man was a widower. There were t wo 
single men in the group. The marital status of one i'J'Oman 
was unkno-vm. 
Diagnosis.- - The diagnoses of the sixteen patients are 
listed under the t wo main headings of art~riosclerotic 
heart disea se and diabetes in addition to i>Thich man:v; of 
the sixteen patients had other disabling illnesses. 
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Table III 
Diagnoses of Sixteen Patients 
Diagnoses Number of Patients 
Arteriosclerosis 
Arteriosclerosis and Parkinson 
Diabetes 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Diabetes and Epilepsy 
Diabetes and Psychoneurosis 
Diabetes and Arteriosclerosis 
TOTAL it-
It vlill be noted tha t there were nine patients vrho 
had arteriosclerotic heart disease; one patient was ill with 
arteriosclerosis and Parkinson's disease, and three patients 
suffered from arteriosclerosis and diabetes. 
One patient had diabetes "!vi th no complications. One 
patient had the diagnoses of diabetes and epilepsy; another 
patient had diabetes and psychoneurosis. 
Prognoses.-- At the time the patient left the hospital, 
the house resident estimated the life expectancy for most of 
the patients in the study. 
Table IV 
Prognoses of the Sixteen Patients 
Prognoses Number of Patients 
Over one year ~ 
One year 3 
Fair: si x months to one year 5 
Guarded: six months to one year 3 
Poor: six months 2 
No prognosis given 1 
TOTAL 16 
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The prognosis of over one year was given to two 
diabetic patients. These tw·o patients io/'ere the t,!l'O 
youngest people in the study. 
Three patients were given a prognosis of one year. 
One was diabetic, one had arteriosclerosis, and the third 
had both diabetes and arteriosclerosis. 
Five people in the study were estimated to have a"fair" 
life expectancy of between six months to one year. Four of 
these patients had arteriosclerotic heart disease and one 
had both heart disease and diabetes. 
Ti·ro patients with arteriosclerotic heart disease were 
given a "guarded" prognosis. 
Of the two patients with the prognoses of "poor", one 
died in the nursing home .soon after he left the hospital. 
This patient suffered from arteriosclerotic heart disease 
and Parkinson's disease. The other patient in this category, 
and the oldest patient in the study, suffered from ~rter­
iosclerotic heart disease to the extent that she was bedfast. 
No prognosis jas given for one patient who had diabetes. 
Degree of Illness.-- Table V shows the degree of ill-
ness each patient had. The patients in this study are de-
scribed as having a 11 mild'; "moderate': or"severe 11 type of illness. 
Illness i'Ti th slight or no disabling symptoms in which 
there i•rould ordinarily be little danger to life or competence 
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should reasonably good medical care be available is termed 
as "mild". " ~Uldrrdiabetes means that cases can be controlled 
by diet alone and no serious complications of the disease 
are present. 
"Moderate" illness is characterized by moderately 
disabling symptoms i•Thich interfere with pursuit of normal 
occupation or activity appropriate to the age of the patient 
or constitutes a long-range danger to life or competence. 
Diabetes cases receiving less than thirty units of insulin 
a day, but having no severe complications are in this di-
vision. 
"Severe" illness describes severely disabling symp-
toms with immediate danger to life or serious threat to 
long-range competence. A case of severe diabetes would 
need more than thirty units of insulin daily and severe 
vascula r disease or other pathology might be present. 
Degree of Illness 
mild 
moderate 
severe 
Table V 
Degree of Illness 
Number of Patients 
1 
7 
8 
TOTAL rg-
Four of the patients were classified a s "severe" 
diabetics, four had "severe" heart disease, seven patients 
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had arteriosclerotic heart disease which "ras "moderate 11 , 
and one patient ,.ras classed as a "mild" diabetic. 
Since half of the group had a "severe" degree of ill-
ness and seven others were classed as "moderate", it will 
be recognized that these illnesses had been of long dura-
tlon for many of the sixteen patients. 
Dep;ree of Disability.-- The degree of disability ,,ras 
difficult to determine. In order to give a general picture 
of the amount of disability, the group has been divided 
into four categories based on information gained from the 
medical inventories and from the follow-up interview. 
Table VI 
Degree of Disability 
Degree of Disability 
Limited ,,rork 
Takes care of most activities 
of daily living 
Limited activities of daily 
living-ambulatory 
Bedfast 
Number of Patients 
9 
1 
3 
TOTAL 
The three bedfast patients were unable to get out 
of bed and required nursing care for treatment, bathing, 
and ea ting. 
Although limited in the activities of daily living, 
the three ambulatory patients could sit up in a chair and 
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take some care of their personal needs even though assistance 
'2 
wi th bathing and dressing w~ required. 
The nine patients,wh o had caoacitv for limited work, 
coul d be retrained or could do work whi ch would not require 
strenuou s r:>hYs ica l effort. 
Length of Hosuitalization.-- Ten of the pat ients had 
one to three -previous hosnitalizations with the same illness 
whicl1 required this last hospi talization. One patient, a 
forty-two year old Ne gro woman with the diagnoses of diabetes, 
epi l epsy , and chronic alcoh olism, had thirty-nine nrevious 
hospitalizations and had just returned home from the forti-
eth hos 'J ital admittance at tl1e time of the interview. 
Table VII sh ows t he length of time t h e six te en p atients 
were in the hosnital for this particular studv . 
Table VII 
Length of Ho s nitalizat ion 
Days 
4-12 
1 3- 20 
21-28 
29-36 
37-44 
3 months or more 
Number of Patients 
- - -- ·-- ·---- ------ ---
Total 
5 
l 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 6 
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Five patients were hospitalized from bet,.reen four to 
twelve days and another group of five were in the hospital 
bet'l.·reen twenty-nine and thirty-six days. Only two patients 
stayed three months or more. 
Living Arrangements.-- Table VIII presents the living 
arrangements of the sixteen patients after leaving the hos-
pi tal. 
Table VIII 
Living Arrangements After Leaving the Hospital 
Mve at home 
,.;1 th. Spouse 
Live with Live Nursing At home, Total 
relatives Alone Home outside 
or others nursing 
care 
7 1 2 5 1 
*One patient died in the nursing home. 
Five of the patients required nursing home placement 
and one patient received medical home care. This last pa-
tient later returned to the hospital where he was seen 
follovTing an operation which resulted in the amputation 
of a leg. The five patients in the nursing homes, one of 
whom died a short time after leaving the hospital, were 
elderly and unable to care for themselves. 
Although the physical arrangements of eight homes 
were inadequate, the patients vtho lived with their spouse 
and family made no changes in housing vii th the exception 
of one patient who moved and could not be traced. 
16-:t 
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Weekly Income.-- All the patients in this study \-rere 
unskilled or semisltilled workers twelve of whom had been 
unable to v10rk or \•rorked only irregularly before this hos-
pitalization. Four patients were advised to change their 
occupations and seven patients, because of physical inca-
pacities and age will never be employable. If suitable 
employment could be found, five patients might be able to 
do limited or part time work. 
The weekly income of these patients ranged from $13 
to $75 per \'leek. The majority lived on very low incomes. 
Table IX 
Weekly Income of the Patients 
Income Number of Patients 
;;J> l3-19 3 
20-26 3 
27-33 1 
34-40 3 
41-47 0 
48-54 1 
55-61 1 
. . .. 
. . . . 
$75 1 
Unknm'ln rl-TOTAL 
Two patients received financial asatance from Public 
1.Yelfare, tl·lo received D.isabili ty Assistance, and four were 
supported by Old Age Assistance. 
The husband's of two patients and the wife of another 
supported the families without any additional financial 
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assista nce. 
Insurance and saving s were giving temporary financial 
support to one patient at the time of the interview. One 
seventy-three y ear old female patient who had been taken 
to another state to be nea r her son's family, wa s being 
given financi a l assist a nce by the members of the fami ly 
supplementing her small income from insurance. 
The financial income of three p atients was unknown. 
The following ch.apter will attempt to evaluate the med-
ical continuity for t hese sixteen patients just described. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONTitmiTY OF MEDICAL CARE 
In this study it has been possible to study the com-
• 
mun ity resources which were a~ailable to the patient on 
leaving the hospital. Since socia l and emotional factors 
influence the patient's attitude toward treatment reccom-
mendations, it appears that the home and family of each 
pa tient would be the most important community resource to 
be studied and used in comprehensive medical care. Few 
f amilies in the cases studied understood the emotiona l 
or physical needs of the patient in their midst with the 
result that indifference and friction in the family unit 
added to the patient's existing anxiety. 
According to the author's judgment, continuity of 
medica l care was evaluated and described as being "good", 
"fair, 11 or "poor." 
"Good" continuity will describe a patient who kept 
nearly every a ppointment and carried out medical recom-
menda tions. vlhen frequent appointments were .missed and 
medical advice 1.;as only partially carried out, the pa-
tient will be said to be an example of "fair" continuity. 
"Poor'' continuity is characterized by extremely irregular 
clinic a ttendance and medical recommendations were poorly 
or not carried out. 
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Table X 
Medical Treatment Recommendations 
Case Treatment Type of H01r1 Treatment Reason 
No. Recommended Continuiti '1.\l'as carried out 
1 Return to Dia- Attended Personal-
betic Clinic Diabetic ity dif-
Psychiatric Clinic Poor Clinic ficulties 
Diabetic Regimen trrice 
2 Diabetic and No record Personal-
Neurology Clinic of patient ity dif-
Diabetic Regimen Poor ever attend- ficulties 
Abst ain from ing any 
Alcohol c l inic 
3 Return to Dia- Refused to Personal-
betic and Med- attend ity dif-
ical Clinics Poor c linic ficulties 
Diabetic Regimen Regimen not 
follo•fled 
4 Return to Diabetic Attended Personal-
Clinic clinic one ity dif-
Diabetic Regimen Poor time-Did not ficulties 
Absta in from follo'\'T regi-
Alcohol men or ab-
stain from 
alcohol 
5 Return to Diabetic Clinic Unable in-
Clinic Fair Attended tellectu-
Diabetic Regimen D.iabetic ally to 
Regimen not comprehend 
followed Good staff-
patient re-
lationshi]2 
6 Return to Med. Attended Better fi-
Clinic Regimen Good clinic one nancial 
for Heart Disease time then status and 
had ThiD fear of 
death 
7 Return to Med • Recommen- Good doc-
Clinic Heart Good dations tor-patient 
Disease Regimen carried out relation-
shi 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
Return to Diabetic 
Clinic 
Diabetic Regimen 
Home Care 
Heart Disease 
Regimen 
Return to Med. 
Clinic 
He art Disease 
Regimen 
Return to Med. 
Clin ic 
Heart Disease 
Regimen 
Nursing Home Care 
Heart Disea se 
Regimen 
Medical Clinic 
Heart Disease 
Re gimen 
Medical Clinic 
Hear.t.:_~ D1!saas e 
Regimen 
Nursing Home 
Fair 
Good 
Fa ir 
Fair 
Good 
Fair 
to 
Good 
Good 
Care Good 
Jma:~;t;, >n.ts:aase Regimen 
Chronic Hospital 
Care 
Hea~t~~saase Regimen 
Good 
Clinics and 
insulin fo-
llowed 
Diet dis-
regarded 
Recommenda-
tions 
FollO\ved 
Attended 
Clinic 
Did not 
follovT 
Regimen 
Clinics 
attended 
Regimen 
hard to 
follo\v 
Recommen-
dations 
Follo'\llred 
Moved to 
another 
State on 
leaving Hos-
pital 
N ovr in Nurs-
ing Home 
Recommenda-
tions 
Follo\,red 
Recommenda-
tions 
Followed 
Recommenda-
tions 
FollovTed 
Dependent 
Persona lity 
Supervised 
r.[edical 
Care 
Personality 
Difficulties 
Denies con-
dition and 
an_xious so 
cannot be 
quiet 
Supervised 
Medical Care 
vlas con:rused 
and refused 
to follO\·r 
directions 
Nov1 has su-
pervised 
c a.re 
Supervised 
Care 
Supervised 
Care 
Supervised 
Care 
Seven of the patients studied received "good" continuity 
of care; "fair" continuity was seen in four cases while one 
patient changed from "fair" to "good" continuity. "Poor" 
continuity vms noted in four cases. 
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Treatment recommendations were given to the patients 
before they left the hospital by brief verbal instruction. 
Several patients were given "t·Tri tten instructions to take 
to clinic doctors while recommendations for those who 
entered nursing homes or received home care were sent on 
forms by the social 'lr.Torker. 
Family members of three patients w·ere with the pa-
tient when the doctor gave final recommendations. The 
other thirteen patients were alone with the doctor at the 
end of hospitalization when treatment recommendations to 
be follov.red w·ere given out. 
The patients ill with arteriosclerotic heart disease 
'\'Tere the seven l."lho received "good" continuity of care when 
placed in nursing homes or received home care. Medical 
recommendations were carried out under the supervision of 
trained personnel who encouraged these patients to accept 
the limitations of the prescribed regimen. 
In Case 6,"good" continuity can be attributed to a 
better financial status and to the fear of heart disease. 
This fifty-four year old married man, the only one of the 
sixteen patients who lived in a comfortable, single family 
home, attended clinic once after leaving the hospital. Im-
patient at having to wait in clinic, the patient transferred 
his care to a local medical doctor who lived near the patient. 
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A good patient-doctor relationship is the reason for 
"good" continuity of care in Case 7. On leaving the hos-
pital this fifty-four year old Negro v.roman '\lras given a 
summary letter containing recommendations which she took 
the next day to the doctor of an out-patient clinic where 
she had received care previous to her hospitalization. This 
patient spoke i-ii th trust and confidence of the doctor who 
she felt had all her interests in mind. 
Case 13, a seventy-three year old widmv vli th the diag-
nosis of heart disease, had lived alone before entering 
the hospital. She was discharged in ca.re of a son in 
another ~tate so that she did not attend the recommended 
clinics at the hospital although the f amily with whom she 
lived tried to help her follmv the regimen. As the patient 
was confused and did not follow recommendations, the family 
placed her in a nursing home where she received supervised 
care. Continuity in this case changed from "fair" to "good." 
"Fair11 continuity is seen in Case 11, a fifty-nine 
year old married man v.rho was hospitalized for the first 
time 11i th arteriosclerotic heart dtsease. Discharged with 
the diagnosis and treatment recommendations, the patient 
v1ent home to try to follmv the regimen to vThich he could 
not adjust. Confident that the doctors were giving him 
good medical treatment in the clinic, this patient was 
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faithful in lceeping clinic appointments . 
Another example of "fair" continuity is seen in Case 
10, a fifty-six year old married man l'l'ho lost the sight in 
one eye t 1vo week s after leaving the hospital. Frightened 
by his illness and discouraged by his loss of sight, this 
patient denied the need to restrict his activity even though 
he kne,,r tha t he might experience a more severe or fatal re-
currance of his illness. The family of this patient had 
little understanding of his condition thus depriving him 
of much needed emotiona l support. The pa tient attended 
many du~ p a tient clinics but was not well enough adjusted 
to follow recommenda tions. 
Four of the diabetic patients had "poor" continu :t ty 
of ca re. One patient, 'ltTho came from an extremely deprived 
home where she '"as unhappy in her marita l rela tion.sh:tp , had 
spontaneous abortions the l a st t wo times she was ho spital-
ized. This diabetic l"loma.n , the youngest of the s ixteen 
patients, was seen to be depressed and in need of psychia tric 
attention. Diabetic clinic ,.,as attended t wice after the 
patient l eft the hospita l after Y.Thich there 1<1aa no record 
for her in any of the recommended clini cs. The patient had 
moved from her home at the time of the follow-up intervi ew 
and could not be tra ced. 
"Poor" continuity is seen in Case 4, a fifty year old 
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single man \,rho ~>ra s given the diagnoses of diabetes melletus, 
arteriosclerotic heart disease, recurrent pancreatites and 
chronic alcoholism. He '..rorked infrequently as an odd-job 
man and lived ,,.., i th a sister and her fami ly \'tho took care of 
him. Diabetic since 1955, this patient took no responsibi-
lity for his care disregarding the diabetic regimen. Per-
sona lity difficulties seemed to hinder the follm·ring of 
medica l recommenda tions in this case. 
Two patients had attended no out-pa tient clini cs;nei ther 
had they follm·led the diabe tic regimen. Ca se 3, one of the 
t ,.-.ro patients ·who follo 1 no recommenda tions, \rms a forty-one 
yea r old married vmma n who h ad "mild" diabetes. She \vas 
afraid tha t sh e \tould die of heart disease as did her father 
and brothers. The patient refused to return to the clinics 
s aying that she vrould die just as she i.s. ·'lhen notified 
of t he writer's coming visit, this pa tient left home telling 
her husband that the socia l ,,,rorker \'las probably coming to 
tell her t hat she had some other terrible disease. Fear of 
her illness and poor personality adjustment blocked treat-
ment r e commendations e;tven by the doctor. 
Two of the six diabetic patients had "fair" continuity. 
These ti'ro patients returned to clinics but did not follovT 
the diabetic reg imen. 
Case 8, an example of ttfair" continuity, a fifty-four 
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year old married man who had severe diabetes returned reg-
ularly to clinic because of his dependent relationship -vr i th 
the hospital doctors who praised him because he could be 
trusted to remember his insulin. Confident that he knew 
uhat to do for himself, this patient disregarded the diabetic 
diet when at home. 
Although intellectually incompetent to understand the 
need to wa tch her diet, Case 5, a fifty-three year old widow 
who lived alone, attended clintcs because of a good patient-
staff relationship which helped her receive "fair" continuity 
of care. 
Those older patients in the group \'lhO vH~~-re in nursing 
homes to receive nursing care because of arteriosclerotic 
heart disease v1ere given supervised medical attention which 
contributed to "good" continuity of care. 
None of the diabetic patients received supervised med-
ical care after leaving the hospital. 
The agencies of the community recommended by the doctor 
to give the patient comprehensive care are shovm in Table XI . 
Case 
No. 
1 
2 
Table XI 
Agencies Recommended and Services Offered 
Agencies 
Recommended 
Out Patient Clinics 
Out Patient Clinic 
Welfare 
Social Service 
Services 
Offered 
Medical Care 
Medical Care 
Financial 
Case\'lork 
Services 
Accepted 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
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Out Patient Clinic Medical Care no 
Out Patient Clinic ~1edical Care no 
Alcoholics Anonymous Supportive no 
Public Welfare Financial yes 
Out Patient Clinic Medical Care yes 
Out Patient Clinic Medical Care yes 
7 Out Patient Clinic Medical Care yes 
8 Out Patient Clinic Medical Care yes 
Social Service Referral yes 
Vocational Rehab. Employment no 
Sheltered Workshop Employment no 
9 Public Welfare Financial yes 
Social Service Home Care yes 
Arrangements 
10 Out Patient Clinic Medical Care yes 
Cardiac Rehab. Employment yes 
Vocational Counselor same 
11 Out Patient Clinic Medical Care yes 
12 Out Patient Clj_nic Medical Care yes 
Cardiac Rehabilitation Employment no 
Public vlelfare Financial yes 
13 Out Patient Clinic Medical Care no 
14 Public \velfare Financial yea 
Nursing Home Nursing Care yes 
Social Service Interpretation & yes 
Placement 
15 Nursing Home Nursing Care yes 
Public Welfare Financial yes 
Social Service Home Placement yes 
Chronic Hospital Nursing Care yes 16 
Social Service Placement yes 
Public Welfare Financial yes 
From the foregoing table it can be noted that medical 
care ioTas recommended for all the sixteen patients. All 
except four diabetic patients accepted medical care in 
some form. 
The Department of Public Welfare, the next most recom-
mended agency, gave financial assistance to seven patients 
referred for aid. 
On the recommendation of the doctor, the medical social 
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ivorker planned to place patients in four nursing homes, one 
chronic hospital, and arranged home care for another pa-
t i ent who soon returned to the hospital for a leg ampu-
tation. Out-patient clinics had been recommended for Case 
13 i-Tho is now in a nursing home in another s~tate. 
The services of nehabilitation counselors ~ sug-
gested to three patients. One patient had been recommended 
for retra ining and job placement several years ago, but 
this 1.1as not follOi.;ed through so that the pe.tient felt all 
effort to find work was in vain. Case 10 had been referred 
to Cardiac Rehabilita tion e.nd, at the time of the inter-
view, had seen the counselor to inquire about retraining 
and employment. Although referred by the doctor on the 
medical inveqtory, Case 11 had no kno~·rledge that he was to 
use the services of Cardiac Rehabilitation. No referral 
7 to social service had been made to help this . patient e s t ab-
lish contact v1ith this agency. 
For t vm patients, both chronic alcoholics, case1.-fork 
services and Alcoholics Anonymous were advised. As far as 
the interviewer could tell, neither of these pa tients had 
participated in the planning for these services, so that 
the referrals were not accep ted. 
Seven of the sixteen patients were referred by the 
house resident to Social Service and, of the seven cases, 
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only three were recorded in the Social Service files. Table 
XITwill show the referrals to Socia l Service and the reason 
for referrals. 
Table XII 
Social Service Referral 
Case Referred to Social Reason for Need for Social 
No. Service Referral Services Noted by 
the Intervie'\>Ter 
1 no Casevrork to help 
with emotional 
J2roblems 
2 yes Casework 
Treatment 
3 no Case\-Tork and 
4 
Inter:2reta tion 
no Casework for 
Emotional 
Problems 
~ no no Supportive 
Case'lrvorl{ 
no 
0 yes Refer to Voc. 
Rehab. 
9 yes Home Care Supportive 
Arra~ements Casework 
10 no Supportive 
Casework 
11 no Supportive 
Casevvork 
12 yes Nursing Home 
Placement 
13 no Interpreta tion to 
14 
Famil;y: 
yes Interpretation 
Nursing Home Placement 
15 i[eS Nursi~ Home Placement 
16 yes Chronic Hospital 
Pla cement 
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All the referrals were made by the house resident and 
two of the cases who were placed in nursing homes had been 
referred at the previous hospitalization of the patients. 
One case i'Tas referred to social service tirlo ~..reeks before 
the patient was to leave the hospital. 
Five of the patients were referred for nursing care 
either in institutions or at home. In only one case did 
the doctor suggest that interpretation be given to the pa-
tient before nursing home placement was arranged. One 
case was referred to Social Service to help the patient 
contact the vocational r :3habilitation counselor. One 
patient, a chronic alcoholic, was referred for casework 
treatment. 
Personality difficulties were outstanding in the 
diabetic patients. Repressed hostility toward authorita-
tive figures and dependency needs which had never been 
met in a satisfactory manner prevented these patients 
from using 
abilities. 
alcoholism. 
constructive measures to lessen their dis-
Three of the patients had long histories of 
Three of the patients referred to the medical social 
worker for nursin~ home placement had records in the Social 
Service files. In each case the social worker helped in 
coordina tion of med!.<f'lil care. 
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Case 14, a seventy-eight year old widow \·Ti th the 
diagnosis of arteriosclerotic heart disease, had \'lOrked as 
a ,.,ai tress until her retirement ten years ago. She lived 
alone in a small rented apartment receiving $57 per month 
from Social Security. When the patient was referred to 
Socia l Service by the house resident, the medical social 
worker tried to help the patient understand the need for 
nursing home placement. Not '\dlling to accept such pl anning, 
the pa tient returned to her home before readmittance to the 
hospital eight days later. Learning that it t-Tas impossible 
for the patient to rema in at home alone, the social vTorker 
aga in tried to help the patient accept and understand the 
doctor's medical recommendations. Arrangements were made 
vlith Public \'lelfare to finance nursing home care,and, al-
though the '"rorker hoped tha t the patient had been prepared 
for nursing home placement, on sntering the nursing home 
the patient became confused and rapidly deteriorated. 
In this case~ the patient's needs, as far as medical 
care \vas concerned, were recognized b y the physician in 
charge so that a medical social worker \·ms called to help 
the patient. Thew~er found a nursing home and arranged 
for financi a l assj_stance to cover the cost of such care. 
Although the patient was helped to use available resources, 
she did not .comprehend the recommendations made by the 
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doctor. Treatment recommendations were given to the nursing 
home personnel by the social worker that instructions might 
be follmied. This is an example of where existing agencies 
coopera ted in comprehensive care, but without the full co-
opera tion of the patient '\~hose feelings 't~ere not dealt 
with adequately even though the social worker had inter-
preted the need for such care to the patient. 
Case 16, the oldest patient in this group of sixteen, 
was an eighty-eight year old widow who lived alone in her 
own house before hospitali zation. Recipient of Old Age 
Assistance, this patient had been in an automobile accident 
and had been hospitalized in Maine before being transferred 
to Boston City Hospital where she received the diagnoses 
of arteriosclerotic heart disease with congestive failure 
and subacute bacterial endocardi tus. The social vrorker 
'\rTa s called in to speak '\vi th the patient regarding plans 
for care after leaving the hospital. The patient first 
felt tha t she i-ras too siclc to be discharged and then de-
clared that she wanted to stay in the hospital until she 
was well enough to go home. 
A daughter-in-law of the patient assisted the social 
worker in discussing \'Tith the patient plans for chronic 
hospital care. The vJ"Orker vrrote to Public 1,-lelfare sta ting 
medical recommendations, and financial assistance at the 
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r a te of $10 per day \'Tas given to cover the cost of chronic 
hospital care. \•Then seen at the time of the follou -up 
visit, this pa tient was bedfast. All the medice,l recom-
mendations were being follo\>red. 
The third case in which the medical social worker 
helped arrange nursing home care IAfas for Case 12. This 
sixty-seven year old 'vidm·Ter with the diagnoses of 
arteriosclerotic heart disease and Parkinson's disease, 
had lived alone in a small two noom apartment before 
hospitalization. Wanting to live in his own home as long 
as possible, the patient was helped by his landlord when 
unable to leave his apartment to do errands. The patient 
received $30 per month from Social Security which was 
supplemented by Old Age Assistance. Admitted to a nursing 
home, the patient was hospitalized after \'Thich he "'.·ra s re-
admitted to the medical ward and again discharged to the 
same nursing home. As the person_nel of the institution 
found the patient difficult to care for and would not 
accept him after a further hospitalization, the social 
worker helped with nursing home placement. The patient 
died shortly after placement at the last nursing home. 
The environmental modification used by the caseworker 
in the three recorded cases was important in helping these 
elderly and very ill patients receive the medical recom-
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mendations i<Thich '"ould give t h em the care e a ch needed to 
make him as comfortable as ,.,ras possible. 
The pa tient who had been referred to Social Service 
for casework treatment did not lcnovt if she had seen a social 
\·Torker, but believed that the person 'rlho c ame to talk \·ri th 
her one day must have been a so~ worker as he tried to 
help her to feel better. There is no recording on this 
patient. 
As f a r as could be determined, the referral to Soc i a l 
Service to help in contacting the Department of Voca tiona l 
Rehabilitation in the behalf of one patient \'Tas never re-
ceived. Although this patient sta ted that he knew many 
socia l '1.-rorkers, there was no recording of any service tha t 
h ad been given. 
Case 15, an eighty-six year old widow with the diag-
nosis of arteriosclerotic heart disea se, received the ser-
vices of a social vrorker in an agency outside the hospital 
who "'',vorked cooperatively with the hospita l soci al service 
v-rorlcers each time the p a tient was hospitalized. Under-
standing that the goal was to vrork for the benefit of the 
patient, the two workers combined e fforts to help the pa-
tient receive "good" continuity of care. 
In t W.e opinion of the vrri ter, there ,,.,as a definite 
need for supportive casework \'lith eight patients not re-
ferred to Social Service. In seven cases the patient's 
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problems were intensified beca:ae of personality difficulties. 
Tltro patients were especially unhappy in their family rela-
tionships. Emotional difficult~es were evidenced by the 
patients' inability to talk about his problems, withdrawal 
from contacts with others, obvious depression, Q~realistic 
plan_~ing, and anxiety state. 
One patient expressed concern to the i4J'ri ter at the 
follow-up interview regarding his physic~l condition and 
prognosis as relating to his ability to gain employment. 
This man had been referred by the doctor for c~ardiac r :eha-
bili tation although the referral \-Tent no further than the 
m:.edical i .nventory. At the time of discharge from the hos-
pi t al, the pa.tient ivai ted an hour to see a social -vmrker 
who he was told to expect. Becoming impatient, the pa-
tient went home without receiving help in his new adjust-
ments. The writer felt that this patient . could have bene-
fited from supportive casevrork treatment and realistic 
assistance in helping him understand his regimen. 
Those patients vrho had personality difficulties needed 
much support and encouragement which might have helped them 
to car~J out medical recommendations to some extent. Sup-
portive casevrork in which much encouragement and reassurance 
would have been given· could have perhaps met many dependency 
needs of patients who felt inadeqate to meet their personal 
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health crisis. Many of the patients expressed resentment 
that they should suffer from fearful, long-term illness. 
The defense mechanisms of denial, rationalization, and 
repr~ssion were observed by the writer. 
In this particular study, the social worker was able 
to help the patients by her knowledge of community resources 
and ability to arrange practical services. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
This study of sixteen patients, part of a group re-
search study directed by research workers of the Medical 
Care Evaluation Study at the United Community Services, 
proposed to discover the community services "rhich were 
available to these patients after they left the hospital. 
Kno1:ring that those who require long term care are given 
medical treatment recommendations, it was of decided in-
terest to discover if the patient forrowed the recommenda-
tions made by the doctor and to find out why they were or 
were not observed. 
Four students from t, .. ro Schools of Social Work carried 
out exploratory research on eighty-four ward pa tients from 
three teaching hospitals in Boston. The patients were 
chosen by the house residents from three categories of 
chronic illness. 
The sixteen patients described in this study came 
from the Greater Boston area and had been hospitalized in 
wards at the Boston City Hospital with arteriosclerotic 
heart disease and diabetes which "\vere two of the three 
chronic illnesses chosen for this study. The ages in the 
group ranged from thirty-two to eighty-eight years. Each 
case was chosen by the medical house resident w·ho made a 
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medical-social inventory of each patient before hospital 
discharge. Using the inventories as a basis, all the 
medical records of the patients l'rere loolred up and the 
Social Service files were checked before the interviewer 
went on a follow-up visit which '-ras made approximately 
three months after the patient had left the hospital. 
There '\rrere nine females and seven males in the group 
studied. Ten patients had a diagnosis of arteriosclerotic 
heart disease, three had diabetes with complications, and 
three had both arteriosclerotic heart disease and diabetes. 
The degree of illness each patient had was classified as 
being "mild", "moderate", or "severe." In eight of the 
patients the illness was considered to be . "severe"; seven 
1-vere classified as "moderate"; one patient had a "mild" 
degree of illness. Eight patients had a life expectancy 
of from six months to one year; three were expected to 
live one year and two over one year. Of the tl'ro patients 
who had been expected to live six months, one died before 
the follov1-up visit. 
Length of hospitalization ranged from four days to 
three months or more with ten patients having been in the 
hospital for treatment one to three times with the same 
illness. One patient had been hospitalized thirty-nine times. 
On leaving the hospital, seven patients returned home 
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to live with their s p ouse, five entered nursing homes, t wo 
lived alone, and one received nursing care at home until he 
was again hospitalized. One patient went to live with rela-
tives. 
Although weekly incomes ranged from $13 to $ 75 a week 
for those patients whose incomes were known, ten of the 
thirteen pat ients received between ~?13 and $ 40 a week which 
did not cover the cost of living adequately. Nine of the 
pat ients received some kind of public assistance. 
One house resident made all medical tre a tment reconmen-
dations as well as referrals to different agencies. Each 
one of the patients received recommend a tions for some kind,~ 
of medi cal care and was instructed in the regimen to be 
follo wed. Medical care was made available to the patients 
by out-patient clinics, local medical doctors a nd nursing 
home personal. 
Eight patients with hea rt disease received 11 good 11 con-
tinuity and t wo were classified as "fair." Two diabetic 
patients achieved "fair" continuity whi le four were catego-
ri zed as 11 poor. 11 
The f ear of death, adequate finances, nursing super-
vision, and a trusting doctor-patient relation s h ip were 
factors whi ch helped the pat ients with heart dise a se follow 
medical recommendations. 
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Social and emotional depriva tions which resulted in 
personality difficulties hindered diabetic patients from 
accepting the services offered to them and in following 
recommendations. Emotional dependency and feelings of 
hostility to·Hard authoritative figures were inner personality 
f a ctors which impeded the diabetic patients' ability to meet 
rea lity problems. 
The house resident classed medical care and financial 
a ssistance as the t'~ro most necessary services required by 
the patients. Vocational Rehabilitation was suggested for 
three patients so that they might be retrained for employment. 
Seven referrals were made to the Soci a l Service De-
partment for nursing home or chronic hospita l placement and 
for home care arrEmgements. Casevrork treatment was recom-
mended for one patient and it was recommended that another 
patient be given interpreta tion before nursing home placement. 
It was noted in the medical record~ as well as in the 
medical-socia l inventory, tha t the doctors vrere aware of many 
of the psycho-social problems presented by these patients. 
In the three cases in which there was recorded informa tion 
regarding the medical social worker's activity, the doctor 
called the 'l.·rorker in to meet immediate problems "'lhich re-
quired the knmrrledge of community resources. 
Eight of the patients not referred to the medical 
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socia l vrorker might have been helped to understand their 
problems and to have followed recommendations to a greater 
extent if interpretation and supportive casework treatment 
could have been given to them. 
In the light of the foregoing facts, there are 
severa l recommendations that could be made which might 
prove to be of value for both the physician and social 
worker . 
It 1vould seem tha t a greater understanding of what 
each member of the medical team contributes and how· each 
can vTOrk together to coordinate services in the interest 
of the patient would improve the process of making referr&.ls 
thus "making it possible for the physician and the thera-
peutic team to operate from the hospital base and to extend 
1 
their united services into the home." 
Medica l treatment itself can do little when patients 
return to adverse social and economic conditions at home. 
To foster understanding of the patient's condition it "rould 
seem that more effort be made to see family members to share 
the medical recommendations with them so that the patient 
can know that he \<Till have others to help him bear the re-
sponsibility for carrying out the advised regimen. After 
1 Francis Upham, Q£· cit., p. 27. 
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the t e.lks with the physician, the f amily could be directed 
to the soci a l ca sevrorker for assistance 1'rith both pr actical 
services and psychological treatment to help the pati ent and 
his family in making ne\•T adjustments in the community. 
As the patient is the most important member of the 
team, it could be suggested tha t the patient be brought into 
the planning for his future adjustments to a greater extent, 
The cooperation of the patient is needed to prevent relapse 
requiring frequent hospitalization. It seems that super-
vision by some member of the medical team, perhaps the medical 
socia l 1;Torker who could act as a liaison between the hospital 
where the patient felt safe and cared for and the community 
\'there he must adjust to his limitations , viould be helpful 
in supporting the patient to follow medical treatment r e com-
menda tions . It was noted in the cases of "good" continuity 
that the pa tient had a trusting relationship with some one 
person on the hospital staff. If the physician could not 
see the patient regularly it l'rould appear that the medical 
social worker \-Tould be in a posi twm. to establish a rela-
tionship \-Thich might motivate the patient to face the reality 
of his illness so that he could deal with it more effectively. 
In this study,those patients discharged and left to their 
ovm devices did not follow treatment recommendations a s 
did those who received supervised nursing care. 
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Since the personality pa tterns of the patients Se emed 
to be a factor 'li'lhich influenced continuity of medical care , 
this would indica te that perhaps many of the patients might 
be he lped if members of the staff could recognize when the 
services of the psychiatrist or social worker are required. 
Many times a referra l comes too l a te to help the patient 
a chieve good continuity of care. Those patients 1'Ti th a 
long history of illness should perhaps be referred to the 
socia l i,rorker immediately on admission to the hospital. 
I n a further study it would seem that a better pic-
ture of what continuity of care could do to prevent the 
many hospitalizations the majority of these patients in 
this study had experienced could be gained from patients 
i n a younger age group with an illness in a less severe 
stage. The patients described in this thesis vrere in the 
older age group with illnesses which were advanced so that 
there was little prospect of their being restored to health 
or of be coming fit for work. 
The goal of helping the individua l to help himself 
by follovri ng trea tment recommenda tions will be realized 
more fully when the whole person and his environment are 
considered by the medical team. Only by the United action 
of t he patient, medical team, and community can continuity 
of medi cal care be established. 
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.DOJIS 1'-l'i'T 
'·. :.._1:\.U.:..l. 
''he :)ur_,.·oso o:i.' thj.s E:tu.(:.:;r , part o:t· e. grou:o study of e i.0_:ht y - four cas:7s ca:!.'ried ou·c und e r 
s el"Vicos ·;:eTc ava.iln.bl e to patients ,·:!Jo .1ave co11t i !J.UiJY:; need fm· ;ueG. ic:.-·.1 c · .··e s f ter l eaving 
t b.O llOS~)it~3l . .L'o (~ i sco·rer ·,·:het}Jc·c •··atiencs u.udel'stood and. fo l lovred r e c o:mnenclations , i f 
patj_ ent.s Tecei vo;:: t~1e CE~re they needed , and Tiihat part the social '!Wr~-::er he.c1 OJ:' coulee ;' :·:..ve 
~ · 
han i 'J. rro:TJti:n.'· cont i:J.Lity of nec'. ical care v.as the purnose of t his follo1::- u!J stu0,r . 
Little infor:w.t i :m on conti :;::.u i ty of med. icql ca1·e could be found in th<::l lit.e:ccture ·.Jith 
the ex•:;eTrc ion of n. reser:Tci! study carr i ed out i n 'G:J.e nest of.' i.:l cotlcmd . 'I'he conclus ions dra:-;n 
acce~ti E{: or refusin<.:; tl:.e nedica l ass i stance o:L'fered b;,r tho healt)1 services . 'J.'he fact Y:as 
'l'he sixteen )ac i ·:mts ', es cribed i n this t hesis YTero :~ !1ose V'i th the di8.r:;nos ·3:J oJ.' a rt eria-
s clol"Jt ic heart •.; iBease and u .e.oe;:, e s . 1 ~2.ch one of t hese :pati ent s had been hos r i tal i zed i n 
t he ·par ds of the .t::oston City .hospital soEl.e-cimc bet neen July 1 956 and JJece:1ber 1 ~<;) 6 . Al l ti.Je 
c as·:Js 1!ei'e chosen by the :w.ed ica.l hous e resi r~ ent so that fo1J.o .:- np Yi sHs "o~v the s·t:.ud.ent social 
vwr}:er could c• e :.:a r:-:.e o.y:f J:'OXi.r:lr-ctel;'~ three 10.ontns a fter clle pat ient 1'!aS d isch2rged f'ro: .1 the 
hos~ital. L." scl1edul e I'ormul ated by t~B r::rmq) Vh..s tcsed to s tru cture i::. lle i"ollo•.~-np i n·i::. e r v i eY.r 
wj1ich a d6.ed current data to that ga i ned by the hous e resid ent nb.o hAd. made a n e c\ ical - socia l 
i nvento:c7 i' or 0ach - 2.t i ent at ·cJJ.e ·:;ii'le of d i scharGe • " 
The s rou:o of sixteen Dct i ents i nv est L_;ated by t h i s wr i ter could be considereO. as re~re-
sentati•.re of C.•1.e v:aT~ r; ::. se~> at Boston City Hosp ita l vb ich r,1et the criter ia o:I: t:!:'Jis study . 
All pat i ents c1r::1e :i.'r o·:~ a socio- e conomic ""roup fo r 1:.r rY!~ there v.:ere nany de ;n·ivat i ons . ~n-
t hou.::;h ·che ar~es of the pat i ents ran:o;ed f r an t h i rt;r- c iTO to e i r::;hty- e i r:;ht , half of the pat i ents 
were oo'i::.Feen :i.'ii'ty- t ·. ·o :::.nO. s ixt~;-t•:;o . ·1·he life exnecta12 c:;r f or t en pat ients ,._·;as estb1ated 
to he I' ro::1· six .i.on.ths to one yoar . .Lllness n ::; s "adv ancGd" i r. all c ~l '';88 exc e0t. ;:".e which 
·~r2.s cl ass i :t i ed as ":"lild" The l:J.ajori t y of these ·:,at i ents had b een hosni tali z::;cJ. ... any t i mes 
•r i t L1 the s a;,1e ilL.es s s o t.lmt I ' e-. were caJ>ai)le o:f be ing restored to hGal th or of be c omi ng 
fi-b· for >'iOr_ . ..ti'ive of -;:, he patients reouired nurs :i.;13 horJ.e p __ a ce:·:l r:.mt or ~!.O, ·te ca re . .che i n-
' J'" 
co; 1e fo:r· t.h r:Jse patien;:,s ems low ; t he ma jority rece ived so:"J.e k i n (!. of public assist ance . 
After stud;ri x; t :ie t::·e ~t:n.ent r 3COY1Ii1.8 l1t1a tions and i~-'r:.- they vrerc carri 0r-~ out , each pat i ent 
·rras ca t a -:.;ol'ized as ~1avi:1r. : " g oodtt , "fair" , or ' poorn continuit:T of c -:-.r a . --" i S_lt D8t i ent s wi th 
hec.:l~t. d i sc::·."e receiv:;d. 11 good." c ontin.1lity ; t wo v:e.-ce class i fied as "fair'· . 'l 'Ho ~li 'ib et ic patient 
achieved 11 fa i r" c ::mti·mLt;.· ,.-h ile four were ca t a ;or i z ed. as "poor . u It vras Low.i..d t hat t hose 
patients ~.-ith the dli agnos i s of arte:riosc l e:,;oti c heart d is ease h a<l " t~o od." or " fair" cont i nuity 
due to supervised nurs i :1g care , _ear o:f d eat h , or g ood. doct or- pat ient :relati::ms ,1ips . "J:· oor '' 
or "fair" cmTi:. inuit~r na:3 observed i n the d i abet ic nat i ents who had no supervised care and 
who appe:1red to h Elve T·1<D7 persorK•lity d iff icu lties which hindered t; e ir c m.'r::,ri ng out. t:caa t -
r.1 €mt r e c o:'lllnend at i ons • 
r.rhe house r e s i n.e:nt r ·3COJYIJ!iend.ed med i ca l c a re sel~vico s f or all s ixt e en ';')at ients . .L' h e Depart -
nent oi· l 'ub lic ::elfa r e , the next nost r e c ormcnded a p;ency , eras . contacted t o E~iYe financ ial 
aici. to seYen pa-:; i ents . l·JUrs i l'l:?; hm.1.e pl~_'\ C B!."tent s ::o nd home ca re ...;rere arranc;ed for elderl:r 
patients a nd those with advanc ed art eriosclerot ic ._eDrt disease . The Depa rtn ent o f' v oc:::.tiona l 
HehabilitaJcj_ o:J. T::Gs r ec orn.nended for t hree pe.tients c:b.o me.i p;ht beC ')T!le employe.bl e after retra i n-
i n g . Alcoholi cs .<l.no:JyJn::Jus and t he services of a sheltered workshop vrerCJ als o reco::uanci.ed . 
ln this pal~ticulaT stnc•_y t he c ac:;e';~orker i n c-Le hos·,; it; a l sett i n;; vras called upon nai~1l:;• 
t o assist t he patj_ents i n using coD.::nu_!ity r esourc es and in arrm1~inr;; !:Jrac-Gica l. ser Y:i. ces . Had 
t here bee:c. m::. op-portu..Dity for the cas eworker t o hnYe been called. i n earlier , SlXyportive 
c a sevmr 1c trea :;_ cent ::1i -~,'J.t have hel:Ded m.any of' the patients to understand troat:r:wnt rec oo.n en-
dations so ·cb:1.t they could 11.ave De en carrt ed out uore full:r . 
'i'hi s ':;ri.ter :Lelt that patients lJJ. i ght be he l ped to a greater extent i f t he home nnd fm:li l y 
o i' t he pa.tient '. eT ·3 stuii '..::cl so that SOJTie effort mi ght be made t o alter adverse social and 
e c on o1:1 j_c proble1!2s . hn·sonalit ~ characteristi cs of the ·::<rt. i 3nts s h:ml ci tJ e r 8co;_;nized Ll :;mlcin6 
referral s and in present. ins r eco:tJ.nJ.enda.ti ons . 1 t 1iJOul d IJ e im~ort:. r-mt to brj.n.:<: t JJe pati ent i n-
to t:~J.e plannin:;; for h is :r.'uture care to a greater extent fo r t he e;oa.l of t h.e ·;,eclical t ean is 
to 11el p t iJ.e ~:at i en"c to hel~~· -l i mself • • By establishi ng a g ood r elat i oashi p ni t t t he pati ,:;~yt , 
t he soc i nl vrork e:;:- could do nu c h to ass ist ·i,;iJe -:Jat ient a s he . :~akes neT:• atl_ just~en·t-s i n t he 
c oDnunity after leavi n.r.; the ;10sp i tal . 
.LJor is Kitt 
_ ·i u=_L\JD~~ OJ_1, CLI~J.lJJ<!GI1l1~ ~~ :J~] - -~·~DIC.·:L CAl-{J.~ 
)_ :30C IXL ,; O:::t:L;H ' S ,CIJ).LU..:\'l'IOc!,O:il' D:r:·.;'i'.S2H ~_:::!.!.'l.C:l. 'I'3 Dl0C:.·.,~:G,ill -"~~01~ 
'I'H.:;; BOS'J:'OjJ CI'1'Y EU::!!..' I 'l'i lL 
The p,_c:t··-:;r:9 of t h i s E;tucl;.r , Jl8_:rt of a :;roup stud.~r car r i ed out under t he ausp:Lces of t:2e 
::;rvi CEJS ,)f b!.et r onolit an -aston , \'JaS to exp lore VTh.J.t S3I'V:i..C8S tre r·e 8.V:?.il-
ex}!lo:ro c.:hct 11.er ~)c:t ie i·;t, ,~: underst ood a nd follm··red recon1.r.1endat i ons , i f t he :9"-G i :;2c.t rec e ived 
t l_e ceTe j:1e need.eC. , a21r.1 ~--·n.at p2.r t t l1e s oc ial T:or~.cer l!.<'3.Cl. or cou lc", have j1.e.c~. Lo.. -p:r.·on oting 
c o::::rb i :J.u:i.t•' of wxlical cu::.' e <Tere questions ; .rh iclJ. n ot ed i n t i~ i s follov - up ·t;•.c'.· r. 
t~lo o::c:~'"Jio~: of a. ros:;f:rch s tllC7 C<'Tr i cd out in the wes t of ::3 cot la:J.( . '.L';J_e conc l usio:c1s 
s J tb.et f0r: ':."IGre ca~~-1b le 0~· .!. re ;-:; to:-:eci to 
.L?i v e of t he -=-lnt i ents ~eq11ired 1111rt~ i ~1.:, llGJ.le ___ ... lacel~leJTG o:r· ~1 -J~.:.e c3.rc . '1.' be i n -
_-:..fte~ rec OLL:1Emdat ions and h.o1 .. ! t.t.!.c:.r \\:ere carr i od OlXG , each p2.t i ::mt 
pat i eT:rbs a c:;ievecl "fair' continu i ty i'Illile four ·:!ere c::rcar.;ol· i z ed as "poor· . " .L t r .s:. s found t~o.t 
t reat::-le~t T~ecor:.le:ndnt i o:1s . 
Tho house re.s iden·c rsc o::··J.r,lended :·!1ed ic ~tJ- car ·.~ servi ces for a ll s i xteen pat i ent.s . 'l'he Depart -
aid to s e'!c. at i ents . ITursinr; h c)1:J. <-1 -placenents anc~ hone care nere arran::eri f'or el(erl~r 
'.L'he J.Je:Qarti".le:rt o:L' Vo cati ono.l 
Reb.o.oili-::. atim:f.l ,-:as reco::Lli!.endeC. :f'or t ll ree pa tients -:ho :::1 j_ ~::J.t b ec0:.1e 2:nloyabl e af·ce:c r et rrti n-
i n~;; . .i.l c ·JiJ ol j_c s "~no:J.y:. .lm.ts and t he se:evices of a she l ter ed v:orksho11 .rerc a l so re c o· :nenrJ.ed . 
to assi2t -~:-h::; ::;:::-,t i ents :Ln us ing co:nmunity resources and i n arr a ;o_ c; i n": :nra.ctic::J.l services . Had 
i ons so thc:t t>-:;'," coulc. have oeen ca rri oct out ;~1ore ful l y . 
This •.ri tor felt tha-;> patients misht be helped to a ::;~reater e . . tent i f t~1.e h o:~e and :L'ani l y 
of t !Je pet i ent c·:ere studied so that some ef:.t.'ort Ll j_ .-,::.::.t be m.a"i. e to alter e.d.v erse soc ial and 
econo3i c yroble~s . l'er:>~:mality c~lar2 cte:cist ics o:r t he 11 tients s l1 oulr1 b e reco.:-;ni zQd i n :·.laki n:, 
referrals and i n 1)resentin.r; r e c o··Jnen:::at i 0ns . 
the plan~'li n:; for h is f'uture ce.r e to a ::;ret'ter e.·tent f or t h e r,:oal o:!.' cl e ;.:led ica l te~:lil is to 
social ·, corker coul d ci o ::;.uch to assi s t t he :.ont i ent as he m8.l:es nen a cl :jus ·cnents i n t b e COHi1l1L.!.it;r 
